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S: THE REAL WORTH OF A VACATION *

: Is the “Man in the Clouds”
* s

a Failure as a Husband t1
By Winifred Black

Secrets of Hedtth and Happiness

Why Veils Are Harmful ; 
Nature’s Guard Sufficient
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(Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.) Inez Buck,
Star of

“The Misleading Lady.”
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H E'S writing verses to her now 
the great poet, to the sweet 
little 18-year-old girl.

And the sweet little girl is showing 
the poems to her friends and they are 
all envying her because she is beloved 
by a poet.

A goddess he calls her. and an Aph
rodite, a Circe and a Lileth; her eyes 
are stars, and where she walks the 
purple blossoms strew* her path.

Dear me. how interesting^ I don’t 
wonder that she goes about, poor 
child, with her eyes full of visions and 
her heart full of dreams.

But oh! but oil! the misery of the 
awakening that must come to her 
some day! For she is making a great ! 
mistake She’s going to marry the poet. \ 

She ought to put his verses away in an ivory casket with roses to fade in 
company with them. She ought to frame his picture in a thin band of silver ! 
and wear it next her heart. She ought to keep lier poet for n dream—just ; 
something sweet to remember. like the first yellow rose her boy sweetheart 
gave her the last day of school when she was not yet sixteen

Poets—have you ever noticed it—never write such verses to their wives

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGIt ’Æ

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).kjB

IS ARTOR REPARTUS was Carlyle’s mouthpiece. The

Herr Teufelsdrockh, were
ff/i.

-pl£S
a

words of the tailor, 
boiled-down philosophy.

One of my editor friends writes:

«
* mmM

I<T *»
"Why write poetry, 

discuss philosophy or quote the classics ? The man on the 
street is not interested in such matters.”

!
iiÜB

w
Perhaps he Is

• ni t, but tons of information come to me to the contrary.
Therefore, in discussing veils, their virtues and their 

\ ices, the opinions of Carlyle, Plato and 'Diogenes may 
not be amiss.

mm /

mSH 1Wm

mm //
/

V 'V: v
The human flesh itself is a veil, 

xvoman’s deeper communion.
It clads man and

A veil is only a screen of a 
shadowy sort. It is expected to protect the deeper struct
ures of your anatomy.

hy, then, should the human spirit, shaped into an 
appearance, as Carlyle put it, be safeguarded by a fleshy veil?

Oh, Heaven, says the ridiculous Herr Teufelsdrockh, ‘‘it is mysterious, 
t Is awful to consider that we not only only do microbes and insects shun the 

' arry a future ghost within us, but are, crimson netting, but the rays reflected 
in very deed, ghosts!” from it are the chemical ones which ae-

The flesh, then, veils the underlying tualI>* burn freckles into the flesh, 
tissues. The night veils the day. A Next in value to scarlet screens comes 

I screen veils the damp zephvrs from the the white, silvery veil. This one, too. 
! baby's crib. " . helps to filter out the destructive ef-
! Nature herself is veiled. All that vou feet.s of the H8ht-
| hnow about nature comes to you ^ all these abominations the dark 
l tlirough your senses. What your eyes ! veils- the blue veils, and the ebony ones 
! <?o not see. what your tongue does not are t,1P w«rst. These actually invite the 
! taste, what your nostrils do not scent. ^ er\ iacial blemishes ■which girls wish 
I w hat your muscles do not seize, what j to a% oi<^-
i > vur skin does not feel, what vour ears 1 Alter all, it is the better part of \ alor 
do not hear—you know nothing* about. j as WeH aa the discreet course of sanity 

^ es, experimental psychology, the l? . 
higher P-iysi(*al hik! (iuini<il b6h<ivior | ^ ^ sun and moistur6. T. lius ths
drove now. even to the satisfaction of i fle®h *rows less tender and the face, 
science, that there arc more things | *osin* its tenderness, becomes accus- 
' cited from you in heaven and earth ! tomed to radical changes, 
tlian was ever dreamt of in all of Hora- :,-------------------------------------------------------------- .
' wear ||An»wers to Health Que«tion,|

. white. September blue, tango red and j 
; ‘ïositution green veils to keep away the |
| ' one u,o gentle touch of Aeolus* and j wlthout the use ot peroxide or a dye?
i Boreas.
I College gii-ls.

V
ï -;y N'
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Or.e Uhhappy Experience. '

. I know s\ woman who was married to a poet, not a great poet. Just a. 
rhymester, a man with the trick of verse and with the fatal giît of idealizing I 
everything and every one he knew, when he felt like it.

He was. so my friend who h.arricd him tells me. the most delightful lover i 
in all the world, and the most dreadful failure of a husband.

He never could remember to bring home money for the grocery man. 
was always so busy thinking up new phrases in which to. describe the sunset, 
that he couldn't put his mind on sordid details—like getfing home in time tor • 
dinner. And people were sorry for him, because he was unhappily married.

One (lay the wife of the neî r-poet was very cross with one of the young 
ladies who was sorry for her husband.

Oh, not about that—dear no. she would have had to have been cross with 
so many—but just because she didn't like something about this particular 
young person. So now she is divorcing the near-poet.

Poor near-poet. I’m almost sorry for him. I met him the other day. and 
he did seem so harassed.

He looked just as I have foil when I w ent to buy a perfectly simple piece : 
of ribbon of a perfectly simple shade—and it turned out to be bewildering, ■ 
when I got to the counter with all the ribbons there to look upon.

My friend who married him is really quite heartless about it. She laughs 
every time she thinks of .it. Only she's spiteful about the one particular girl 

who made her cross.
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G.—Howr can I bleach my hairP.
V

# WM
■z ‘ 6 ■fml Wash the hair in borax/ or add vine-Yl matrons, debutantes. . .

sweet girl graduates, typists. Mrs. New- i gar to the ha!r wash, 
b ed, and the. motor car miss cling

! I| wii« i;l- ", , , baby s neck. It burned her. What shall
ll,e cheeks e^na'im Spfl,hf rtesh- Are.|I apply . to it to prevent it from scar- 

. 1 K cneeks and lips of hairless men any r;n»->
1 tlle worse for exposure. I trow not. To j 
| v'ear ' oils is to coddle tlte fiesh. to en
courage freckles, to make a tender skin.

Ail Mesh is grass, and fill know what 
will happen if a bit of veiling is cast 

I upon grass. Moreover, th^ tenderness of 
: km forever covered is perfectly under- 

! st°t>d. Examine the flesh of
■ your thigh, your bosom, 
f Expose these covered parts to wind.
■ .weather, water

{ >4 : * * «

:?■làm me y'-

imËwm*<•

A I! If you will massage her neck gently 
witii white vaseline or some bland oil, 
she should be all right, for these sur
face burns do not usually leave scars.

“I do "hope he’ll marry her.” sjhe says—“if he does I’m going to move next !
f the ladies who are so sorry for ! USdoor and see what she does when some 

him for marrying her come to make the wedding call.
* * s

mtm Pr. Hirsh berg zthll answer ques
tions for readers of this paper

or sun. Freckles, tan \t,tcdiralf' hygienic and sanitation sub- 
1 nnd blemishes are among the conthat are of general interest He 
: quences.

iyour arm. jHcrcer and a Real Mau..
on

The iitro in the book we're reading just now—how complex he is. how j 
fascinating, how idealistic!

The man in the play—what r. love lie !s. w'hat a figure for the imagination.
No wonder the leading woman i - so willing to die for him. or <^ven to live lor >
his sake. j r\ID you ever meet a “Vacation M:*.p- j and who has lightning and just judg-

But look—isn't lie glancing rather often at the two pretty trirls in the box ? j | J p>er.
And who is that waiting for the handsome hero at the stage door—a man | She has recently been put on die

w ith a bill” 1 llsts of economically and socially se v.i-

Let's go home and have the faithful dog. who would give lvs life for any j Professional won.cn.
one of us that he loves, meet t] • at the doorstep. : Pecu,*arl\ useful niche.

Let's go home and have something extra good for John's dinner. Here he j the discoverer of her. spend. Then she maps out half r. dor. n -to do just what she most wants to do.
routes, on the porch now—dear John, kind John, stupid, truthful, loving. “The Vacatiori Mapper.” explains .Y -s differen4 trips lor you, and helps you “1 don't believe the words ‘vacation’ j
loyal ôld John, who never wrote a v erse in his life and who’d go to sleep if ®uvk* "is the woman who makes veca- set ready for the or.e you finally decide and 'loaf are exactly synonymous. You j

Thar John who walks with his feet upon the [ tions lor others. What arc you going j on. For all this she has a modest fee. i know rest means simply a change of oc-
to do with your vacation, is a universal- ! so very modest, in view of all it means . l,Patiou. ,,

"II the hermit were to take a vacation
lie ought to go where he would be sur- 
inutideu with gaiety mid file and hu
ma nit v.

£3i; 1

“Rest Is a Change of Activity, ’ Says Inez Bucki m... !zvill not undertake to prescribe or
'*®ï,s V-'ÎUî° thf bpauliful textile of i offer advice for individual cases.

cf the year, and something which will ; i - vocably evil.^Hope deferred^maketh ! ^.1'?!?.* tlj'i], 7 not ff 9**eral
nient of people, and knows lv ;v to ad.ip’ give us future pleasure and benefit. 1 '11 ^ heart sick, but the face in a black ? f/ -C ( >S ‘ f 
. , , ,, , „ , ; veil poisons the fiesh ’Squally if a .stamped and addressed
her*y "• viowpoint the line!. l or example. I would bave the busy, Ued vell„ jf lhese qnltou, and |n. j,,„•«•/«> is enclosed. Address all in-
out What VO I like. Where you have bèea housekeeper go where she could be ; c.arnate face screens must be worn, are ! quirics to Dr. L. K. Hirshbcrg,

She also fl!1: \ an! what you have in mind for a ' aca- waited on and cooked for and made ; perhaps the safest of them all. Not this office
Irez Buck ,s t ion, and how mu h money you want t > comfortable, and have 24 hours each dày |_____________
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News Notes of Fashion
!

myou tried to read him one. 
clean earth—not as tlie near-poet does, in .the shine with his iiead in the , S# r

I I y pertinent cuestion, just as soon as j to you. that it becomes almost negligible.
the tulip beds in the parks burst forth Like the professional shopper, she dc- 

j in a blaze •>£ reds and yellows, and the ‘ rives most of her income from 
, leaves on the trees get big enough to ^Ventages.
, flutter in the spring breezes.

By MADGE MARVELclouds iSS y ^
You're the man for me. dear John, and I hope and pray 1 may be worthy . t ITE like Liie sunbonnets the lit

tle maids of long ago wore fs a 
quaint, little bonnet for kiddiesQ B '•DICES for evening gowns remain 

diaphanous, and the tunic of tulle
per-to be the woman for you. to he in 

gain rtst
‘‘The woman who 

"fidst of activity v
ing wheie she could be aloné ■or net has lost none of its favor.“It is a splendid enterprise for the

“It doesn't make the least bit of If - ! woman who has a little income a*>d nature.
f#rene« whether you are one of the for- more time «sail «be knows what to rto . "'•«««m' lime °‘“ !‘J* lo””er- H I» simple to make. Fig-, costume,s. The single flower, or two

| ,unate o«r» who have a great. I.n.n.1- with, and I know ,.f several who ha ye n’ony!'‘\\> rhovld °mak'e it the lime for ; “"‘<l lnuUe 1,1 tmy pluk rMebude scat" I larRe flowers in contrasting colors.
: perched house waiting for you rt the wa lked into ex—eli.-nt positions fro.m g* tting hold of ourselves, for gathering ore<1 over a white ground ,s used. | often used at the left side of the belt
j edge of the sea. or where tlv- mount; .n such a beginning, for there are nw* v ' P tho t vigled ends and straightening Most of these bonnets ars made on J One favorite model combines several of

<>ut tlv snarls and gaining mental poise a foundation of coarse net. which gives the most delightful style features Th«
:u d physical strength. And there are them flrmnesa and makea it po.s. ' skirt is of channeuse. which continuel m

a : sible for the shape to remain as lt 1 be used by many of the best modistes in
“And her*, is where the Vacation Map- should. Then there is a lining of soft soft*shadoof’ blue^Th^beeves bodtea 

• comes into the field as a useful prop- silk, or mu He, to match the color of the and tunic are of net in the sVnv
She can lelieve ... «f a lot of ««ure. There is a quilling of ribbon in w,,h an edging o? or "t^ be^s Th-f! 

To worries that take the edge off the va- the same shade as a finish about the if5 a cros^-draning- on thpb
cation, which should mean perfect re- edge, and a band and bow and strings whitc ove } k g d . s °f
building to us She performs the detail of the same. i pink siding to*deen rot/
planning, offers new suggestions and The Tam shape is one which never1 P

we do all the rest leaves onlv 1 he decision to us.” goes out of style. This is a most useful
! hit‘of headgear for school and play. It 
; is made of blue cotton duck or iinen. ' 
i the crown a circle large enough to i
i gather with pleasing fulness to the ! the upstanding frill of silk appears on

hand, which should be made of some1 some of the summer hats.

V
that will make the face it shelters all j Simplicity

IB.marks many of the newest

Advice to Girlsl

are

?. By ANNIE LAURIE ^ m§when you have to sit at the table w ith j tr>* to reach tiie < louds, or whether, like I possibilities that will grow out of tin 
i him 3*>r, days a year? j most of us, you have just two weeks for i work.

But, if your ease is hopeless, and you vour VPry own sometime during tlv 
really fee! that you must make him • 
talk.

1D«ar Annie Laurie—I am very ruirh
1n love with such a nice young man. 
ard 1 am ouite sure he likes me
• cry much : hi rnct, I know lv does.

■

‘‘By the way, the use of a .vacation is 
; a subject which is very 

r ; heart. I think many of us fail utterly 
And ; jn our understanding of the word.

i summer.die. suppose yon don't 
much to say to him, a

rt l really don’t near to i ny■ is r<, \(<ry t 
what ic do 

tinvs get so tirnd conversing with

pelYou sti'.l begin to pian andhequite
may get more of a chance to be con- what you will do with vacation. 
veVsational himself.

out !t. I s une- -Tondkr. osition.

rd vet if 1 <V n't talk very 
o him Hr p-is nractivally not'

There is such n thing as being su I h're 18 wl,ere the Vacation Mapper j me, it Should always mean doing 
lively that everybody else feels e!ead. | ’ omf-s in. She should l>e, to be perfectly ! thing we want to do, something entirely 
Didn't you ever talk with any one who ! ideal, a woman who has travelled some, diTerent from what 
speaks so loud that you keep wanting to j 
whisper, to strike a balance?

Try this method, little sister, with 
vour dymb fiiend. and see how it works 

. and let ms know about it.

him.
mm som*'- i
ing to say. What shall Î do to in
terest him. or. at least, to make him 

mere to say?

i
^TS for spring wear are small, 

high and decidedly chic. TaffetaHha ve .
PEHPLEXED

and moire are much worn, and
HAT arc yon :n love with the 
nice voimg mnn about. Perplexed?W s

Colors ar.e
firmer material and covered with duck ! quite as popular as all black, and tbe

changeable taffeta hats are charming.Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony^—.—<  \ /"

What makes you think he Us 
rice, and what is it that you find so in
teresting in him?

He may be a delightful creature, but 
ascription of him -makes him

, or linen.# 1

By Leona Dairyrtiple• me letters of i 
inquiry on subjects of feminine niter- \ 
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 

They slu aid e addressed to

Miss Larne
round something hke a wooden Indian. :

onp of thoe round-eyed dummies you 
»e in front of HotLing wealing. "This

■7 t?

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van." awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. Met.’lure as judges. * Mil flints for flie Housewife■ m%- ell suit foi $17 73

It you get so tire<.i trying to talk with | columns. 
him now. what or, earth will you do her, e-arc this office.

j

the) I have learned to tell petty ties. That tent aqd a complete dissemination of j
the innate chivalry with which 1 was j 
b<un.

My feelings toward Mary? There l

7 he truth about “the girl in
case distinguishes this new series by |bias! but too true aufi l am \ei

I Miss Da Irvin hie Her Ammeter studies i for 1 whs inherently truthful un-i ■ .:/ U fl'1 • 7 cn,ariU t^r studies | tfl J mrxrrie(1 Mary. I firmly believe that
t*i/( not a, p>y:r uv.f(tvihrar to the ind- | v.>ry mary g0,»d women force the:r bus- vyopder greatly myself. 1 am proud of j

j forily of rcaarrs. Tcho will foliote the [ ,.\nds to petty lies and deceit bv an un- her beauty—I ‘nrh very fond of her, but
fortunes of “Peter'' zcith growing in- reasonable air of resentment .which they I do not think it is such love as comes
ter eft ■ ! can’t always explain. And merely fùr ' to, f ome nt°ji more fortunate than 1. It

1 "**' 7 • tlLO sake of an untrammallyd flow of is nvjrê the'ealm* tra.xtuil affection one
, ! yea -e in the Tiosom of Ms rarriity— tfi" hh.< for a very lovely cl did. Who was It {

ta.'d..that trhe love includes friendship? , nically ' known
That a mnn and his w;te are sweet- t With polished floors and rugs the very 
hearts only when they are chums and 1 first step in the olden scheme is es- 
ft-tends as. well? if that is true' then 1

yAy Ann Marie Lloyd■? • y

As a Clown Sees Us
By Harry UaPearl

______
i

A

NDER the new housekeeping | The furnishings of the modern hoi.ie 
regime the seasons change with- i ai,^_/ar more simple titan they were. s
o“* *h« old-,lm® tepey-turvy tech- dee0^t^ to^UmîL.te'airüseîlsTob!

as "spring cleaning ' jects Everything in a robm must have
a logical Reason for existence. Indeed, 
the purely ornamental things have, to be 
Superfine before they are accepted^ 

There is less heavy upbolafiery, less 
draping of windows and doorways, less 
crowding. We are even lessening the 
number of cushions on the sofa.

But there is still necessity for a cer
tain preparation for the warm weather, 
whether the family remains in town 
during the summer or darkens tbs win
dows and locks the doors o< the city 
home and flings wide tlte doors of the 
country cottage v.ith the first sure 
enough breath of spring.

Some women prefer to remove aH win
dow draperies for the Summer. "Others 
can never accept the un draped window. 
The latter are In the maJoHiyv A 
change of curtains is a proceeding %Ü4bh 
entails , little ^york and less expense. 
The shops are filled with' attractive 
stutrs. Voile and cheesecloth, écrira 

| rnhsltn may be hemmed or hemstitched 
top and bottom and allowed fc liane 
Straight from a brass rod run tbffnflpi 
the narrower hem wi^h no top ruffle 
These curtains càn be laundered as oft* 
as needed, and will always lobk fMsh. 
Tliey keep out the glare cf tin

U
Mother Nature’s Lure.t

man fs4ls from gi*ace.- 1 LV V E been mar
ried for murty 
months. Ami f 

am already begin
ning to wonder

■vDf 1 Meq hate td <sxi4ain. < Pov r.euppiise. v.u 
women, though urbliaWj' they are not 
Ic aired upon tb do quite *-e much Of it Cm 

Tb* rfrwe when a «vau shoot
ffice hours and is late fo.i \V> van not bv. chums, for our likes and had arrived, 

if his v'ife aggvess'veîir stick-* dislikes clash hopelessly. Friendship to The rugr-go regularly to the cleaners

Premier Clown New York Hippodrome
caned, for the tearing up of the carpets 

1 was the signal that the fatal momentlave come to the conclusion that. noV, 
that all of us who prosper or gain fame 

VDDENLY. like the awakening of | face jail, it is timely indeed that we
agitation should have prison i efm m. Else, wliev i 

j can we find candidates for the Senate 
j and the Legislature, mayors for om 

By common cotisant we haa j cities, and directorates for our big
trusts?

men.The White Man’s Burden. -
I>qi>l after o 
iTiincr.

just how my sj ir- nl,t pvv ripn ard <h>mah l< where he ha- [’be ideal presupposes a certain equality and are returned and in their place be- 
itual ana mental ac- beens a midsummer storm, an 

lias swept over the land for prison
in mum too friendly tones, he's of intelligence, and I must confess in all fore they are missed. Or else the vac- 

liltriv to Tie merely to keep peace in the modesty that Mary and I are not men- cut mi cleaner does the same work while 
fan’tlv. and lint's n pretty foolish way ta I. equals. Now I am not scintillant they are in their accustomed place, does 
«f heir inning. On tt lie so easily leads tuj w’th brilliancy—the Lord knews^ I am it thoroughly and noiselessly and with

er côrmqonplace young private seere- out interrupting the peace of the hou se
ta r y with a fairly conventional future hold, 

thefore me. but l do keep ai»ace with the 
times and Mary doesn’t, 
more alive than she to the subtleties ol 
existence and I have a sense pf humor.
Wc live in separate worlds. What mol- 

t lusc existences some women l^ad!

:.*v

count books bai- j 
ar-ce. What have 1

i eform.
come to look upon prisons as a mytn. j
or at least as a vague something so far M louestiy gained by nncther.I am going to study up on penal codes, 

j Follow the fool and make the "white 
man’s burden” easy.

SriYic; men Ï know trot smilingly home 
when they are late with a. bunch o» 
vin’ets or curno-tioits or a box of candy, 
timting the Inanimate offering to make'

things of4 flic animate
-what Is that difference? To my ad- rne—bûî I hove too much respect for

i myself and Mary to insult her by any- 
! thing so hopelessly ‘transparent as a 
, bribe.

Nevertheless 1 must admit that- whet
chat with mother, a Uon by the age-okl lure Mother Nature

W h a t 
i i

marriage? 
difference has

away from us all that it was no one’s 
affair whether tliey were good or bad, ! = 
veformatory in results, or merely cruel. I

What does it all mean? Simply that ; 
our criminal laws have multiplied with j 
such rapidity that nearly all of us are 
Potentially candidates for that grim 
vacation resort.

Why, the situation is so bad that I 
am constantly tempted to resign from 
my lodge, the “Phratemal Order cf j 
Professional Phoois.” for fear of being • 
indicted for membership in an organiza- * 
tion in restraint of trade. Some day 
some non-union fool may go into court 
and assert that he is out of work by 
reason of our restrictions and then— 
weil, some jesters will march off to the 
rock pile at Atlanta, or Fort Leaven
worth, te "make small ones out of big 
ones all day long.”

I am a fairly well educated and fairly 
weH read "professional pheol.” And 1

! I am much f«made in me. if ^ny?
IÊ It has made Some up for the shortc

I.tfilXA UALMVM14-L:/ I
Q f

i. i Jvantage or«otherwise? I am growing m-
! Irrespective.
| For one thing—I iiave exchanged à 
home that was comfortable and beaqti- 

j fuhv dm paged for one that is not near-

a.XX^X-Theretore Mary, and I are in no sense 
well mated or particularly congenial. , 
and i wr.s ted into matrimonial indlscre-

'Ar - ^ ■
■3___j

!slop for a
habit bv the way thaï flies Mary lo tfffi "’oiks ’o death—a itrtff beauty.

: ly so W'eli managed. 1 have changed my ruoEt nnretisonaIdo tits of jealousy.—or a Why are girls nti<f hoys reared so dif-! 
mother’s unending foretliought for my <>t b'lliard-—1 find tl>e martyre i fer -r.cly? By oui present system ,1 can-
comfort for a chance to pet a beautiful ! air with Which Mary greets me mo.< ' nut see how. with svich divergent aims 
wife who is Incline,!. k> be careless and i trying. I honeptly dread it <and there 'and-, view-points and differeuceR. they i 

: a tittle frivolous—and who is not nearly j fore, having found that business is the "an ever be real comrades or friends 
j so domestic fri her tastes as I ani. 1 am i one excusable thing iu her eyca, I have and if they aren't cqmrades or friends

I have learned to say lied and frequently insinuated business ; how are they ever going to be sweet- 
temper is quicker and | as art excuse when it wasn’t. The mab., hearts qnd lovers in the finest sense of 
nave removed women , auima.1 likes peace in ills tiohne and i jth^ Word? Home few people strike the 1
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thoroughly shaken, folded smoothly n" ’ 
packed away between papers until t’’ 
time for cleaning and replacing them

i
discontented, 
biting things—mjr 
I am cynical, i
from that pedestal to which in my un - [ sometimes he'll purchase it at any price. | divine white fire, but I don’t believe M handsome she is like a bgâk Cback/’ 
married yoyth I ^“verently assignee i ,So much for what I have gained—an ; per cent, bf married people are honestly 

D them. ii'llil * . ’ ability to lie—a feeling of strong discon-1 in love.

Just Like That.
"I want to be an angel,”

She sang. And In surprise 
An editor in the audience asked, 

“Why don't you advertise?”

Full Value.
#“A womku#may be poor lut If she is L#<

How do you mean?”
“Her fa.ee determines bar value **
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